
LET CIBI CATER YOUR NEXT EVENT!

CIBI creates simple fresh food made with
loving care that feeds body and soul. 

At the heart of CIBI cooking and eating we
hold dear a handful of core beliefs that touch
every step, from the selection of ingredients
through to savouring the last grain of rice on
our plates.

Using local and seasonal fresh produce from
our favourite farmers, we use a fresh
approach to simplicity to make nourishing
meals with a touch of Japanese flavour.  
Dishes are fresh, balanced, beautifully
presented and delicious.

From simple office catering or picnics, to more
elaborate pre prepared banquets, we would
love to create a menu for your next event.



FROM THE PARK TO THE OFFICE AND BEYOND

Our delicious bento packs are the perfect transportable
refreshment.

From our classic Ora king salmon bento to chicken kara’age, 
each pack contains CIBI’s rice and grain blend with freshly
prepared pickles and salad. Our vegetarian and vegan options
are equally popular. 

All dietary requirements can be catered for, so all your guests
receive a nourishing, balanced and delicious meal.

Our sandwiches are made
on seeded sourdough and
generously filled. 

We offer a range of
seasonal vegetarian
sandwiches, and gluten
free options are also
available.

Entertaining in style?
From $50 per person, we can create a
bespoke banquet to share at home.

BANQUETS



PASTRIES

We bake a range of savoury and sweet
pastries, ideal for simple morning and
afternoon teas.

Sweet muffin
Savoury muffin
Breakfast pastry
Breakfast brioche roll
Cheese straw with yuzu pepper
Fruit pastry
Yuzu palmier

$5.5
$6

$9.5
$12
$8

$8.5
$8.5



CAKES

Complete your celebration with one of our
delicious whole cakes

Yuzu pound cake
Matcha pound cake
Fig & ginger pound cake
Baked cheesecake
Orange & almond cake *gf
Gateau chocolat with raspberries

$42
$42
$42
$58
$80
$54



DRINKS 

CIBI is fully licenced and happiy to curate a selection of alcoholic and non
alcoholic drinks to complement your dishes, making entertaining stress-free.

Whether you need coffee to go, beautiful organic Japanese teas and juices for
your morning meeting, or a great selection of sake, wine, beer and spirits for you
next party, we will be happy to help.

EAT WELL AND BE HAPPY

We look forward to working with you to
ensure your next event is a success.

For all enquiries, please email
info@cibi.com.au.


